Unewidth broadening due to longitudinal spatial hole burning in a long distributed feedback laser
The spectrallinewidth of a long distributed feedback (DFB) laser above threshold at high output power is investigated theoretically. Longitudinal spatial hole burning (LSHB) is shown to have important effects on the lasing characteristics and the broadening oflinewidth. A fourwave coupled mode equation is developed to describe the LSHB phenomenon. The threshold gain and the carrier distribution are solved self-consistently above threshold at various output powers. The simulation results show that the power-linewidth product can increase by a factor greater than 2 due to LSHB for long DFB lasers. This theory has important implications on the limits of linewidth reduction by increasing the length of DFB lasers and on possible future device design for coherent optical system. Recent interests in coherent optical communications have stimulated a great number of research papers on narrow linewidth semiconductor lasers.
I -5 Narrow linewidth laser source and local oscillator are the most important elements to achieve low bit error rate. Broad Hnewidth will degrade the receiving sensitivity. The degradation can be alleviated by using a higher modulation rate. The present realizable rate, however, is limited by the device response and parasitics and is of the order of 1 Gbit/s. In this case a linewidth smaller than 10 MHz is necessary for heterodyne frequency shift keying (FSK) and 1 MHz for heterodyne differential phase shift keying (DPSK) and phase shift keying (PSK).l Several approaches for reducing the linewidth of semiconductor lasers have been reported, including external cavity with grating feedback, 2 extended fiber cavity, 3 integrated long passive cavity,4 and long distributed feedback (DFB) lasers.
5 Although narrow Iinewidth has been achieved by the external cavity approaches, it depends critically on the phase of the externally reflected light. Furthermore, any residual reflections from the optical components will complicate the phase interference. On the other hand, the long DFE laser is particularly attractive because the mode and the linewidth are stable. A linewidth of 12 MHz has been reported for a 820-.um-1ong DFB laser. s In a theoretical analysis at the threshold condition, Kojima et al. showed that for a strongly coupled (large xL) DFB lasers without facet reflection the linewidth at' is proportional to l/r2L -\ where K is the coupling coefficient of the grating and L is the laser length. Ii Above threshold, however, the gratings confine most of the photons near the center of the laser, and the prediction based on the analysis at the threshold is no longer valid. Therefore, a theory is needed for linewidth ofDFE lasers above threshold.
The purpose of this letter is to study possible fundamental limitations on the DFB laser linewidth. We show that for a DFB laser without facet reflectivity, the reduction of the linewidth with the laser length will be slower than 1/ L 3 due to longitudinal spatial hole burning (LSHB). In a long DFB laser, the carriers depleted by photons near the center induce a change of effective refractive jndex along the cavity. As a result, the effective reflectivity drops and the linewidth becomes broader. Such LSHB effect is analyzed self-consistently for a GaAsl AIGaAs DFB laser with spatially varying rate equations and four-wave coupled mode equations.
The structure of a DFB laser without facet reflectivity is shown schematically in Fig. 1 the center due to stimulated emission. The depleted carrier distribution can be approximated by a sinusoidal variation
, as is shown by the dotted line in Fig, 1 (c) , where No is the average carrier concentration and KL = tTl L is the LSHB wave number. The parameter Nl depends on the photon density and hence on K. The change in the effective refractive index ne is proportional to the carrier concentration and is shown in Fig. 1 (d) . The propagation constant is modified by the additional factor 
s is the effective reflectivity due to DFB grating while t and u are effective reflectivities due to LSHB. The e -pz component is obtained from the symmetry condition E( -z)
= ± E(z). Putting the e±Pz components together, R(z) and S(z) can be written as
For antireflection-coated facet, the boundary condition
1-t
Compared with the ideal DFB without LSHB the effective reflectivity s is modified by the factor (1 -u) / (1 -t).
The threshold gain gth is solved self-consistently from the round trip condition Eq. (8) 
we obtain the four-wave coupled mode equations (4) 'from the steady~state spatially varying rate equations. --- above the stopband. Therefore, the laser tends to lase in the first mode below the stopband when LSHB occurs. This has been experimentally confirmed by Yamaguchi et al. 7 Furthermore, the effective reflectivity drops with increasing power since the strength of LSHB scattering 5 = (N/ne) (ani aN) increases with power. As a result, the linewidth becomes broader as compared with that without considering LSHB.
The linewidth of the DFB laser is calculated from the gth as in Ref. 8, assuming an internal loss of 50 em -1. The linewidth 6.v versus power P for LSHBed DFB laser is shown by the solid line in Fig. 4(a) . The linewidth Avo without considering LSHB is shown in the dotted line. The coupling strength KL varies from 2 to 8. For small KL (:S 2),.6.v and .6.v o are almost identical. When the coupling is stronger, the discrepancy between them becomes larger. Figure 4(b) 1121
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shows the relative linewidth broadening factor .6.vl.6.v o vs power P. The ratio is almost unity for small KL at all powers. For larger KL, it increases rapidly with power and reaches a saturated number depending on the value of KL. The saturation with power is because the non uniformity of the photon distribution is relaxed by the LSHB scattering. For K = 80 em -1 and L = 1000 pm, a factor greater than 2 is observed at 2 roW. Without considering LSHB the linewidth reduction follows approximately the 1/L 3 law. The LSHB changes the dependence to about 1IL 2 at high powers. Therefore, in order to achieve the 1 MHz linewidth required for coherent optical communications, the devices must be designed to suppress the LSHB. High reflection coating on one facet of DFB laser has a more uniform field distribution. Passive reflecting gratings such as distributed Bragg reflector (DRR) laser structure is also favorable. On the other hand, the LSHB will be stronger for quarter-wave-shifted DFB lasers. The photon distribution is more nonuniform than conventional DFB lasers due to higher effective reflectivity.
In conclusion, we have shown that in a long DFB laser, the longitudinal spatial hole burning effect will increase the threshold gain and broaden the linewidth. Also the laser tends to lase in the first mode below the stopband. All these effects become more prominent for stronger coupling strength and higher output power. A relative linewidth broadening factor of 2 due to LSHR is predicted for K = 80 cm -I and L = 1000 j.lm at 2 m W output power. Device structures having more uniform field distribution and thus less LSHB are suggested.
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